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United Press IN OUR '75th YEAR-
ren & HeardMURRAYAround
 4
A near tragedy of great propor-
tions struck the seven year old
Wednesday
A tooth that has become increas-
ingly loose finally came out yes-
terday, but it came out while he
was getting a drink of water and
It roUed down the drain.
Now aa everyone knows, if you
put your tooth under a pillow,
the little tooth roan will get the
tooth and replace it with a nickle
or a dime.
lao you can see the tragic circum-
stances. He had waited for two
weeks for the tooth to fell out,
then this had to happen We had
triad to pull it with a thread sev-
eral times, but it was ro round
that there was no place for the
thread to catch on.
We filially solved the dilemma by
writing a note, to the emth man
describing the circumstances and
put it under the pillow instead of
the tooth. It worked, beenuse this
morning the seven year old ex-
hibited a nickle to prove it.
W. Z. Carter out to view the new
school building that is gradually
taking shape
We thought the building Was back
too far at first, but the higher up
it goes, the more pleased we are
that it is as far back as it is.
We can give Mr Luther Robertson
Me credit for getting the building
back as far as it ist. He insisted
that it be placed where it is.
Ilse little dog that leek- Frost
wanted to give away now has a
new home. Jack said that the
phone started ringing by 5:00
o'clock and rang until 9:0C o'clock.
Tw• tittle girls whose dos had been
r l'et are now the own. :s
If you have a dog or cat yeu want
is get rid of. just C3i1 us and
well help find a home for it
There is Da use in having strey
cats and dotes aroune Murray.
when so many folks went pets
You should have any pet vac-
cinated against rabies. however.
Of course if you have eats or
dogs you want to sell. Oren you
can use the Ledger ar d Times
classified section. the most efficient
medium of advertising in. Callo-
way
• Too can think of Ledeer and
Times -classified ads as "Mighty
Mites", because they are small.
heap and powerful.
SITES DAITENDIM
HANNOVEFL Germany RS —
Rudolph Amthor was fired $47.62
Wednesday for biting off the-finger






Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, continued warm and hu-
mid with chance of widely scat-
noon. tonight, and tomorrew. High-
tered thundershowers this after-
eat in upper 90s today and torrou*
tow, low tonight 73.
TERIPE1ATUM141
High Yesterday _ 103
Low Last Night ..._ 76
Savannah  356 2 Fluct
Perryville  355 9 Fall 0.3
Johnsonville ----- -15413 Fall 01
Scott Fitzhugh 351t 6 Fall 0 I
Eggner's Ferry e . 3566 Fall 02
Kentucky H. W 356 7 Fall 02
Kentucky T W 302 3 Fluct.
real one. The most recent light
on the subject is shed by the
American Medical Association in
its annual census of hospitals.
In Murray. accordine to the
study, there are 63 beds available.
equivalent to one for every 92
residents This is better than the
average tor the nation as a whole,
one bed per 284 people The data
is for registered general hospit-
als. Federal institutions are ex-
cluded.
Murray Hospital. the survey
shows, took care of 2,456 patients
in the past year. Its 65 beds were
In use 80 percent of th, time.
In the case of Murray, there
are enough hospital beds to care
adequately for the local residents
as well as many in the outlying
areas who have no facilities of
their own.
Hospitals haVe been taking an
important part in meeting the





NEW YORK 'le — Police add-
ed another crime today to a series
of slayings and beatings carried
out by four teen-aged youths. They
said the four boys drenched a inan
with gasoline and set him afire.
The latest known victim of the
thrill slayers was Felix Jaculow-
ski, 63. now recovering in a hos-
pital from serious burns suVered
July 21 when four youths tied cot-
ton to his bare feet, set it afire.
then drenched him with gasoline
and applied • match
Jaculowski recognized one of the
four youths in a newspaper pic-
ture Wednesday while reading ac-
counts of their arrest. They were
seized Tuesday and confessed the
wanton slayrne of two men, the
horse-whipping of two girls and
brutal attacks on homeless dere-
licts sleeping in Brooklyn porks.
Described As "Brains"
The youth he identified was Jack
Koslow. 18, described by police -as
the "brains" of the thrill-seeking
gang. In his confessn, Koslow
said he hated vagrants, "wanted
to beat people up" and "loved to
see them squirm and suffer.-
Jaculowski said that Koslow and
his three pals attacked him last
July 21 as he slept on a bench
in Brooklyn's Washington Park.
As the latest incident of the
gangs brutality unfolded, baffled
authorities obtained a postpone-
ment of the youths' arraignment
so they could try to answer the
big question "Why did they do iit''
Juvenile delinquency and teenage
gang war f a r e are recognized
threats in big and small cities,
they pointed out. Yet the four teen-
agers whose crimes included _title
murders in two weeks fit neither
pattern. They showed no previous
signs of deinque•cy Their respet-
table neighborhoods harbored no
teen age gangs.
TO NAVE MENTAL TEciTS
They will undergo mental tests
before the hearing on Aug. 27 in
an effdrt to find some reason for
their abrupt siege of brutality.
Koslow, a bright boy who brag -
ged about nonexistent exploits is
charged only with felonious as.
sault, because police haven't found
the body of the unidentified Negro
Koslow said he and the other boys
beat and dumped into the river
last Monday night as a "supreme
adventure."
The other three boys, all resi-
dents of Brooklyn. are held wit"-
out bail on homicide charges for
the fatal beating of a vagRint the
night of Aux. 6.
Robert Trachenberg, 15; Jerome
Lieberman. 17, and MelVin Mitt-
man. 17 are the other teenagers
who terrorized Brooklyn parke.
Selected Al A Best All Rinind Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 19, 1954
Murray In Good Condition In
Regard To Hospital Facilities
(Special to the Ledger and Tisnesi
NEW YORK. Aug. it, — Hoe'
many hospital beds needed in
Murray? Are press ... 'ties ade-
quate" How doe, situa-
tion compare with . ressioatle','Or test
of the country? 47,
•With people more ho t
serous and the populatioe (-.6.• as many. as 20 years ago.
ing in most parts of the L. "ir • edays, nine out of every
States more rapidly than ma. •s are born in hospitals,
cities can add to their hospitalNees* oared with four out of
Hospital
3,000,000.
medical needs of the American
people. During 1953 more people
sought hospital treatment than in
any other year on record. A pa-
tient was admitted every 16
seconds. Nearly 20 million enter-
ed the registered hospit. is in the
'ear, which was nea•lv three
es ten at that time
birttes last year topped
Favorable econo.-mc eanditions
have made it possible far an in-
creasing number of people to




MUNICH, Germany rle -- One
of America's giant atomic cannon
ran off a road and plunged into
a gulley 55 miles south if Munich
late Wednesday. Army sources re-
ported today.
-Three or four soldieb" assigned
to the 85 ton mobile cannon were
said to have berg injured.
Army sources here said -full de-
tails of the accident are not yet
available."
The Army made no official state-
ment. but German potter reports
said the 280 mm gun, which is
hauled by twin trucks tumbled
from the road and into a 12 foot
ditch.
The presence of the cannon in
this area of Germany caesed some
surprise, since most of them .were
believed based west of the Rhine.
German authorities said Ameri-
can military police promptly cor-
doned off the area of the accident
The 280 ,mm guns can fire either
conventional or atomic shells with-
al published range of "about e0
miles"
With trucks attached before end
behind, the gigantic gun is capa-






The subject discussed t.y evan-
gelist Paul W. Hall last nieht under
the tent pitehet1 behind toe Cann*
church of Christ building was
'The Gospel". There were a tale
number of members of the 7th
and Poplar Street church of Christ
present, they had dismissed their
regular Bible Study to attend.
The preachers text wet take•.
from Rom, 1:16 and 1 Cer.. 15:1-1.
He emphasized the preaching of
the gospel, pointing out that it is
God's power to save- 'all men
everywhere, but that is also pos-
sible to preach a preverted gos-
pel (Gal. 1:6-121. In presenting
his background for this study. Hall,
traced the gospel through its five
stages of history. As he named
them, they are: the purpose, the
promises. the prophecy, the prepa-
ration and the perfection of the
gospel. ,He 'next discussed the
facts, commands and peomises of
the gospel. He also st-essed .that
we need no new gospel :ior altera-
tion of the old gospel; that !he
gospel of Christ is fully sufficient
yet today.
At the conclielion of the sermon,
Hall stated, that the (WWI appeals
to the intellect of man-be laving
facts to be believed; to the will
power of man by giving c'earsnands
to be obeyed; and to the emotions
of mall by giving promises fee
which to hope. He showed that the
gospel as God gave it is adapted
to roan as God made him.
Tonight's subject at 7.30 p.m.
under the tent will be', "The In-
fluence of the Holy Spil t in the




Almo will play Princeton Sun-
day at Alone at 210 pm.
The Almo team vr•on the first
round, and if they beat Princeton
two out of three garnes they will
thee meet the winner of the West-
ern Division.
Fans are urged ,to see the Rome
Sunday, as a number of I.. :r1 men






MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 197
SHE'S 12, HER STEER IS II-11NOIS GRAND CHAV.
12-YEA1-OLD. Beverly Kay Moody is congratulated in Springfield, III, on her steer Pal (shown)
being judged grand champion of all breeds at the Illinois State fair. Shaking hands oith her is J T.
Voorhees, who showed the animal. The steer, an Aberdeen-Angus, is a tear and a half 'old and




Mrs. Zffie Lovins, age 7!, died
yesterday at the home of her son
Hatton Lovina .on Murray route
one, with whom she made her
trome7
It is not known at what time
Mrs. Lovins died, since she was
found dead in the barn lot. rear
the barn. It is thought. tha, Mrs.
Lovins was attacked by a mule,
since bruises were found over her
body. She was discovered by one
of her eons at 6.00 p.m. yesterday.
She is survive° by five sons,
Robert, Bruce, John Pat. Richard,
end Hatton; one sister Mr,,Ellen
Walker: and one eieughte Mrs
Evelyn Huff
The funeral will be hell at
3:00 p.m today at the May.. ie.
Churchill' Funeral Home with Bro.
J. H. Thurman Officiaing




.NEW 'YORK I4P Caffce prices
in A & P food stores across the
country dropped 10 cente a pound.
today al the first generel decrease
in retail cotter:- Since prices
on the New York Coffee Exchange
began dipping Our days ago."
The puce cut. effective when
A & P.stores Listened this morn-
ing. brought the price of the food
chaio's. cheapest brapd down to
81 OP a pound. •
Coffee futures on the brew Yore
Cpffee and Scheer ExThaoge drop
pod two cents a pound Wednesele
for the third consecut 1:e das
Santos eS" droppee
•-
4,s cent: i pound.
A Si P officials,pie they would
not benefit from the lower whole-
sale coffee pricti for several weeks





James Hunter Love. 22, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love of Mur-
ray, graduated fr-Pn the Univer-
sity of Kentucky School of En
gineei-ing on Friday August 13
Love received the B. S. degree in
Mechangial Eneineering.
He i4 a graduate, of Murray
High School and attended Murray
State College for two years. He
is a member of Pi Tau Sigma,
national Mechanical Engineering
fraternity. The fratenity has high
scholastic requiremente.
Lcve will leave on August'tri to
join the Red Slone Arsenal staff
at Huntsville, and will were on
guided missle research
the right to meet in the semi-
finals of the Babe Reen league
"world seties" by pounding neat
victories over Joplin, Mo., and
Clarksborg, W. Va., Wednesday.
Jackson easily defeated Joplin.
8-1, overcoming a 1-0 sleficit in
the first inning. Marshell Dufft
pitched a two hatter foe the_ Alk611
from Tennessee.
Owen Jackson took over foe
Seattle in the fourth inuring after
Joe Lanes walked eight batters
and the Seattle team went on to
score a 6-3 decision.
Stamford, Conn., the defending
champion. meets Cincinnati Friday
in the first game of the eiemi-
finals while Jackson plays Seattle
in the second game. The winners
meet $iiturciay for the champion-
ship. •
UNDERWATER COP
NICE, France IP -- The Min-
istry of Agriculture has rnnounced
the appointment af four underwater Giants
game wardens to make sure' that Tigers
underwater spear fishers have fish-





JacW i lkl 
s omn e eAt n idn S; iant at es Babe. Ruth
Of Babe Ruth Series rIr•
WASHINGTON I? — Jackson. 
lay Ends On
Tenn., and Seattle Wash. earned Saturday
Babe Ruth play ended Saturday
night as Jerry Buchanan pitched
the Pirates to victory with a 14-1
win over the Braves. Tommy Welki_
pitched the 'only shutout of the
season when he allowee two hits
and won 2 to 0 ever the Giants.
The Pirates made a clean 'weep
of both halves of the iteaeon and
finished three games ahead. of the
second place Giants. In the first
half they finished one ler rne ahmet
of the Giants.
Stancfings for the first half
Team W L GB









-WANT SUPPORT PAY FROM FATHER
THREE CHILDREN of Mrs. Armand. Painter do 
picket duty at court-
house in Saginaw, Mich., where sonic 25 divorcees staged a 
pro-
test march, charging laxity in making their 
ex-husbanee ow sup-
port money. Children are Jacqueline, 6, Kenneth, ft, 
Pooecca, 4.
Some ex-htisbands are behind more than $2.500. 
(international)
Reds Hold 15 American
Pilots Department Claims
WASHINGTON Ill — The De-
fense Department charged today
that the Chinese Communists are
holdine 15 U.S. Air Force flyers
as "political prisoners" in viola-
tion of international law and the
Korean armistice agreement.
Tae pilots were captured during
the K mean war.
The Defeese Departr.ent said
the Chine:re Communists allege the
flyers flew over "neutral" territory
during the Korean war and were
shot down or forced to land on Red
China soil across the Yalu River.
The Defense Departmen said
that at the Geneva Conference the
Communists admitted the impris-
onment of the 15 "political prison-
ere.'
Their captivity, the department
said, also has been verified by re-
turned prisoners of war, who re-
port that the Communists :aid the
servicemen will be held "(or use
as one of the bargaining point> to
secure Red Chinese admission -to
the United sNations"
The Defense Department said
the Communists have "adopted the
subterfuge of classifying priSorter;
of war as 'single prisoners', thus
attempting to evade the provisicns
of the armistice agreem*nt which
provided that all prisoners of war'
desiring repatriatioo Would be di-
rectly repatriated to •their own
side."
The department said that the 15
"political prisoners" were -not
given an opportunity to be re-
patriated."
The prisoners included:
T. 0. Turner Has
Letter From Noble
Gregory Recently _ -
T. 0. Turner is in receipt of
the followilic. lettg trim Con-
gressman Gricory.
Turner had commenten on the
proposed Cemberlend Fiver dam
in the Cadiz Record weekly
paper in Trigg County.
The letter is as follows:
-Deer Senator:
"It was nice of you to write
me as you did and to write the
letter be the Cadiz Ftecerd. You
are just ass right as ycu can be
in your left\
"1 have not ede up my mind
for the very .otrtisus reason,
propriatelyr. -stated bif Cu,'y t
nothing is proposed tonfesame one's
mind.
"So many people are measuring
this proposed project by the TVA
yardstick which is most ineorre
am sorry you are pot well
and when Is get home which
should be within the next two
or three weeks, I certainly expect





NEW YORK (114 — Blood sam-
ples have been taken from almest
40,000 shildren in 44 state- to eval-
uate the Salk polio vaccine, the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis announced Wednesday.
The samples were taken from a
cross-section of the 1.800,000 chil-
dren participating in tee nation-
wide vaccine • trials. Final results
of those trials—to determine the
effectiveness of the new vaccine in
guarding against polio—see expect-
ed early this year.
Meanwhile, chidren—both those
who received injections of the
Salk vaccine . and those wtor re-
Cerved plain "control" se r u m—
have beery, giving blood samples
which will be examined to detet-
mine the number of polb-fighting
anti-bodies present in the blociel
at
The foundation also ennounced
that 425.440 children received all
three shots of Salk vaccine. An
additional 201 206 were injected
teeth control serum.
In determining th• vaccine's ef-
fectiveness, scientists will compare
the polio incidence among those
who received the vacene with
those Who didn't. In aedition to
those who received either the vac-
cine or the control substance,
anothe 1.200.000 childrens heattn
.recorrl, are being studied for sta-
1, • ' purposes.
Col. John K. Arnold Jr, husband
of Mrs. May L. Arnold, 8709 Sun-
dale Drive, Silver Spring, Md.
Maj. William H. Baumer, son of
Mrs. Mary &mimeo 124 St. An-
thony Street, Lewisburg.
Lt. Col, Edwin L. Heelers. bus
band of Mrs. Judith R. Heller, 180
Warwick Road, Wynnewood, Pa.
Airman 1-c Steve Kiba, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kiba, 659 Rub-
in Street, Akron Ohio.
Airman 2-c John W. Thompson,
III, son of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Thompson .Jr., 146 Cakoline Street,
Orange, Va,
Capt. Eugene J. Vaadi. husband





The Mother's Emergency Meech
against polio will be held at Lynn
Grove on Friday night at 6:30. The
drive will be directed by Lurk
Burt and Mrs. Donald Crawford.
Thirty ladies have been enlisted
at Lynn Grove to make the Moth-
er's March. These are the same
thirty ladies who conducted the
regular march in January that
ransed $103000
The people of Lynn Grove re-
sponded generously last year when
polio struck in their midst. About
seven cases were reported in the
Lynn Grove area and about 350
children were injected with Gam-
ma Globulin. .the strort time polio
preventative.
Mrs. Crawford said that she
wished tolThink the Parent Teach-
er Association members Woo ren-
dered such great -aid last January.
The march will begin at 8:35) p tr..
at Lynn Grove, and residents are
urged to have' their doeatiens
ready at that time.
The emergency march has been
made necessary because such huge
sums have been expended es rare
search for a polio serum which will
prevent children from contractieg
the disease It is believed . that
such a serum has been discovered
by Dr. Salk. Thousands of children
were inoculated wih the serum
last Fall and this Sammer, and en
evaluation' ten is being made now







Mrs. \Mary Jane Ward passed
away Wednesday at her home on
Kirskey Ftriotte Two. She was id
years of age and is survived by
one son, Jonathan L. Ward at
Detroit. Mich.. art\ two grand-
children.
The deceased w a s i•-mernber
orthe Mt. Olive Church of Christ
where funeral services will be
conducted Friday afternoon it two
o'clock with Bro Henry Hargis
officiating.
Bullet will be in the NeW Lib-
erty Cemetery with the Linn Fu-
neral Home of Benton in charge
of the arrangements The remains
will be at the funeral home until.
the hour of the service.
NAMES OF COLLEGE
STUDENTS WANTED.
As has been the rnetom of
the daily Ledger & Times the
past two years. vie will en-
deavor again this ytar to
publish a list of the Dames
of all those students who plan
to enter college this fall
This list includes any person
attending our own Murray
State college or any but of
town college.
Your cooperation is request-
ed in giving us the student's
name, parent., name of hus-
band or wife, name of college
and location, chosen field of
study, and any other informa-
tion regarding the itudent.
We oill appreciate your call-
ing either 55 day. or 6'44-W-3
nights or mailing the irforma-
lion to the Ledger & Times,
Murray, Ky.
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a.;NATIDNAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1.35b
slon:ije, MeirLphis. Tenn.: 250 Pa.lt Ave. New York, 307 N. Michigan 1 s. 
.c 
. , 
dkve..-Ifb..go ; .0 Balg.stou St... Bostat.
 , 
, appen -Say
IPTION RATES: By carrier In Murray per week I5c per H1.Tat •stoaton:f 
Its:* In Calloway and adjiwning counties, per year, 3.1.30 e.se-
whore, 35.50
*
We reserve the tight to reject any Advert:sins. LAtters to the Edit..:
ar -PublIc Voice items which in our. opinion are not for Inc be•I
Interest of our readers.
THURSDAY. AUGUST 19. 1951
P. Five Years Ago Today




United Press Simla., Writer
Ct.ILUMBUS, Ohio IP - Hank
!Cowdy:-catcher for the - nnracle"
. Bost.y. Braves of 1914 said Mon-
day anything can happe..." when
informed of a startlins coincidence
between his world char'. on club











Pittauu, gh at New York, night
I./CM eago




New Y k 82 37
C7.44
W L PeL GB Detroit
72 44 621 Washington






1,, Philadelphia 39 78 333 45
15,3 Baltimore _ 39 30 .328 48
17 Yesterday's Results
Br..vi.• : Cie\ , ,i 4 Det:o.i. 0 . .
On Aug. 14, 1911. - th: Boston 
26,
2, - New York 6 Pitiladelphi• 1
B. v. w. re f.ve and one-half Chicago 4 Baltimore 1-
A Land Reclamation Demonstration•wili be held w "''''- bch.nd tae lea,.......leading, Yesterday's Results Bctz,7A.:1 9 Washington 8ed-
N, a Y :lc G.onts. 01 the morn.ng N • Y .k 6 P 1. i •'..). h. 9nestigy. August 24. at 1 p.m. on the Bun Wilson farm. ,f Aug 14. 1954. Inc '.1: lv:aukee t M' eil‘a%-aukee 3 St'.0 L'Uut  n2j - ' Today's Gamesone-garter mile east of Stella on the Murray-Coldwater ELaves were also five imi one-half Brooklyn 3 Pittsburgh 2 Detroit ;at Cleveland. 2
R 4.111C. b..; n ; n d the f:rst-pla..... o4iti. Chicago at Baltimore
G.ant, The only diffe-ence is.
thI ic BravL, of '14. were in Tomorrow's Gameswhiihilied early this morning wilt be held tomorrow at place white fho modern'
Cleveland at Baltimore. n
Milwaukee.  67 48
Philadelphia _ 58 59
Cinc.nnati 56 62
St. Louis 33 62








,Funeral services for John Anderson Cole, age z4S. Bost.• it Wa,hingion
the tirst Christian Church.
a.
Earl D: Bircham, Public Enemy No. 1. is repotted to St. Louis at Mdwaukeot.a.,554.1y. now v -orkin 'for 
Na Y tit at Bosibn night
Washiagton at Philadeptilrt. night
s 
.o ',haetpent several days t.t Kentucky Lake before going_.- • y d,,paz-t n . n4 
to: Louisville where he is now held pending trial fot was. !he bacicst.m on- t`i,, Brav,.s T454 Ihv Brave trailed the Giant,
tea 40 yea:s5 "Ic1 44341"1-- Itmirder and bank robbery., • 
from --rrie eellar !ril-Julv to one kais on the 14th and still
}Inland - UP) - Finland has wanted its coil,. capture the perm. nt and win- the less. futi"r and one-half. alter
to„.. straight otwitia-144•-tor the -4-4- lais lm it will not iv dragged behind the iron- World
A Saturday night win for NH.gArrIcain. •_3‘2,„ woukee kept the c,iocidence .40,•-
r. anti Mrs. R. K. Brausa attended a family reunion T the pc- lant th:s tug. The Braves of '14 Cu, the lead
* it the home of Joe Cunningham in 'Mk K. nzie. Tenn., • yo..!-. e h woLrai s a of the. Giants a game 3 day far ;y - nythirg .
IL; e.* days by sw.,..mng 3-gateday. • s.-ries with the New Yorke:s. The•
homecoming memorial 'serviee 55 Arta last Sun- JaaaLl.. Brave.. of. would have to-curd-it
the Stewart Cernetepc grounds south.. of 'Dexter. "•i "
the 11;1,1-  It nista:y repeats it.. if. t
• ... •1 •.: • 12 T.•  ukr.. Braves ..vould take over
W •.. f: !"-:, Y bl-ce. SePt.2. f5. it leas'
jiast I. ,Isa, at -teat date an 11114 mat: -thr
• 
 farit-
W c. S ; t..• rr.5,•-• t,.on tagged
t'L !•, I) of C.- league
115 t,-
Ina.ient catikee T'ay 4.3 4-.b••. sWeek.r.g
up. Sr.' way of a dnuble-h,akr ft -1
; Ph; lsdelph..,. 7-3 ad 12-3.
f c--.] Th. ,:25- • • ub15, •
1914 ,. • • ;, p;:: do.:e Scii. 2.
_
'SUMMER WHITE HOUSE'
111.1uakee, vers,,in had Br.Sok-
.;t 1.0d . t sin
Today's Games •
-Ipma at New York




Chicago at. petroit, nicht
U1. ARMY r.'t cry ars !Mr tSbc, durrng-a Defense-depart-
ment eispertment in which troops assaulting aa -enemy phs,tior.'
(right ; at Tort Meade. Md., wer• Issued orders N. their regiesental
commander while he watched the maneuver fr. m miles &war
color TV in the Pentagon. Photo at right show! Sigr.al Cores
cerneramen ani troops in action. In Pentagon are ttrom_tetti
Brig. Gem S. P. Collins. Army personr,e1 and training ch.rf; Ccl
M.- Thames, Signal Corr., ass:star.t enr.neerng chief; Lt. Cot.
A_ Duke. Signal Corps. ••-•erviarional sounaphausi
HE'S SOAP BOX DrMY WINNER
"No", • •
Richard !temp and his mother sifter race. lit
The finish.. %%inner Richard Itempi racer Is at 1,11.
14-YEAR-OLD Richert Kemp of 1,..3 Angeles, •
s'ar d it to he second," is %inner of the 17th A' •










i 4,-.4  4.- ..-• .• - ...-
/ C.
I) 1aprs c. .
•.11 I
••• 11111111111amar.........,.. WI.;
HEADQUARTERS ,anovet of Lowry Air Fort:. base in Color::
be the -Sunwo_r White Douse" when Prssident EISV
in ti.; rto f r 5a, at.-,n U. ,F; Air Firer rh-t,
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DR. KENNETH B. SMALL, who
sorpttsed a-tryst and shot to
death the man he accused of
st;•talint his wife's love, is shown
• In an Allegan county, Michigan,
sheriff's car as he Is taken into
, iitipigan State hospital for the
, Criminally Insane, !caw. Mich.
I Determining whether he may be
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DAL.AS, TEX.• SAVANNAH, GA.
•
NINE FIGHTER PLANE SQUADRONS of the Air National Guard and U. S Air Force Reserve are on a
"ready alert- basis in the nine cities Indicated above by black dots. Before end of the year others
will be on duty in cities Indicated by circles, according to a USAF' anuuncement. The squadrons ale




Player A Club G AB 11 11 Pet.
Snider. Bklyn. 11444:4 91 136 '372
Musial. St. L. 116 450 1s3 154 342
Mueller, N. Y. 113 488 63 157 335
Mays. N. Y. 113 421 hl 140 330
Moon. Si L. 113 493 Fe 162
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
I'layer a Club G AB R II Pct.
Y. -.57 331 51 114 .344
w‘illesele: Chi. •• 120 441 93 146 331
Avila. Cleve. 106 417 Ls 136 326
cri.1/4.44 49‘110 iaa .ai8
III 420 1.03 131 .3111
110‘.11131ME RUNS • •
Ma)'•• C:onts 37
-,K1.104ey.-iki. Reds - ._ 35
S „. ... 33
Kart kens, s. Brav..s _ 32
Muidal •- 32
• Si 7'.'. P131110 IN •



















C,,rsuegza. White StE: 15-3
Fetter, Indians 10-2
GV1 I), Yank, _ 16-4







WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens . .. 15c
Leghorn&  Ilc
Cocks  8c
Eggs  .. 30c























Read The Classifieds imummuisme
IN THE FUTURE, 3-year-old Dora
Marks will quit mixing, her
drtnks and stick to what she s
shown with -milk. The Pitta'
burgh miss- got hold of some
acetone her father used t;,r
mending glas:es. and deck],
to have a short snort. A rush
to hospital for stomach pump-
ing followed. firitentattoria4.,




'Like a look at %hat you pay and what you get. You'll see that Chev-
r.44.1 aa..nsueir 4•••r--••bu Aied '14:416 4•••••4 y•Ni. - 44's priced- Iw-lov• all
othor lines ot cars -I hat possible because Chet rolct builds tho most




cost to keep that new car- in gasoline? In oil? What
about senice and repairs? ( heck into it and You'll find that C'hevrolet
has the createst name ot all for keeping upkeep costs down over all
the miles )ott drive!
3 performance
Do %on -soother performance on kW gas? Then he
sure your new car has. modern hieh-rompre.tion power. That's just
what Chevrolet sites you-the hichest-compression power of any lead-






. ..le on4 one who can decide which car looks the
. best to sou. autitou miht well consider this: Chevrolet's the only
-r• in li•ehm-prie.• fi.'1,1 with the "tooth lines and graceful Tse-,• 'f










































BY Na NOW TO THE
ELIZABTel KENNY
p000 FUND!
SHE'S A LOCAL GIRL, IOU
r "rj,",111 al It NI
NEWEST OF CANNES' many beauty contesta on the French Riviera
finds delectable Irene Kenn% 18, "The Queen of Cannes She's a
Cannes native, too, and dances at Monte Carlo. (international)
TUNISIA HOME RULE DISCUSSION
THE NEWLY ELECTED pri.ie minister of TunIsta. Tamar 
13,n Ammar
(right). and French ResidenrGen Georges Boyer de la 
Tour are
shown in Tunis awatting a trip to Parts to confer with
Premier Pierre Mendes-France on home rule. (international)
WON'T RESIGN, SAYS STEVENS
U. S. ARMY SECRETARY Robert Stevens (right) shakes hnt,415
John Adams. Army counsel, on landing in Washington after a
month's vacation on his Montana ranch Stevens denied reports
he was going to resign to accept appointment as an ambassadedr.-..
Looking on is Gen. Matthew Ridgway. (international Soundphotak-
-
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
(Jr. Sam (right) seems to be worried here. as his brother Dr. Millard Sheppard leans
toward him for a private word. The hand on Dr. Richard's arm drew him away Immediately.
THE SENSATIONAL case or Dr. Samuel Sheppard, 30,
bludgeon murder of his wife Marilyn seemed to be
Chester Wozney made these photos. They show Dr.
ance and statepent by County Prosecutor Frank
will return an Indictment.
Bay Village, 0., osteopath, and the bloody
drawing to a head in Cleveland as photographer
Sam at a hearing which resulted in a continu-
T. Cullitan that tie feels sure the grand jury will
(Interna:ronal)
'
SWIMMING facilities are offered at many
ral Butler State Park near Carrollton draw
Kentucky and adjoining states. The park al






Kentucky :date parks. The beach at Gene-
bathers from a large area in norther,n
so offers fishing, boating, hiking, horsebarcic
usekeeping cottages are available.
PARKER'S FOOD
MARKET South Fifth StreetFree Parking
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Every Day For Outstanding Yak es
Hunt's California No. 21 2 Can
























































No. 21 2 Can
15c
Big Brother No. 21 2 Can
Turnip Greens 2— 3511






































and to go with ice cream
WAFFLE CUPLETS


































































THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
• 
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WOMEN'S PAGE
11 Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Club News Activitie
Weddings Locals
Coke Party Is Held
On Monday Morning
By AIrs. Me/u gin
Mrs. Clifford Melugin entertain-
ed with a Coke party at the
Triangle Inn Monday morning at
nine-thirty o'clock in compliment
to her granddaughter. Miss Mel-
aim' Henry of Jonesboro. Ark..
who has been visiting Ma _areal-
parents. and Muss Karen Peeler,
also of Jonesboro. Ark., guest of
Mass Henry.
The guest list included Misses
Frankie Stubblefield, Ellen Major
al Pittsburgh. Pa.. Katie Bailey
Rebecca Outland. Carol Outland.
Janice. Cherry. Sara Faurot. Mar-
gie Jo Bands. Melissa Sexton.
Mary Wells Overby. Matian Fer-
guson, Sarah Hughes. Susan Mun-
day. Anisette Parks. Judy LaFever.
Diane Williams. Beity Carol Lass,
:ter. Susanne Moyer, Rtld Mary
Frank Holcomb.
II'SCS Of .1/a rims
Chapel Has Meeting
The WOMAC.s. Soaiety of Cra-isi-
ian Service .af the Martin's Chapel
Methodist Church met on Tues-
day afternoon at the church.
-Break Thau° The Bread cf
Liife- was the opening song sung
iy the group followed by respen-
,rive reachr.g led by Mrs. Joe Bran-
don. Mrs. Ome Whitriell led in
prayer.
"Caod's Word °teeth Light" was
the subject of the prog-am. Talks
were given by Mrs Ratan Robert-
eon. Mrs Hubert Calm, Siliss Sue
:Iihartt. and Mrs Elroy Sykes...
A brief busuiess session follawed
after which -- the beet rig. Wes- 131, at the Murray lioapitai.
.lased wah prayer by Mrs. Joe The baby we4hed eigat paands




Mr and Mrs. Wall Elliot of , Mr. and Mrs. Charlea C. Miller
iFlorida were the recent auests ot ,and children, Anne and Steve.
Mrs. jilattae Jones and daughter. of Paducah were the guests Sari.
• • . • day of their parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Gamble Mrs. Gregg Miller and Mr. and
Ihave purchased the haute of Mrs. Mrs. I. L. Clanton. Mr-. Miller
Matt Janes located near Stella on a n d children remainea fur a
Highway 121. and moved on Fri- week's visit in Murray.
day.
• • •
Bobby Gene Wilson of the Air
Trace is now home on leave.
. • • •
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Bazzell were Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Carter and sons Mr. and
Mrs. William Carter. Mr and Mrs.
Bill Whitlow. Mr. and Mr.s. Robert
L Bazzell and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Jennings Turner and son Mr. and
Mrs. Lyman Dixon and san. Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Bazzell and grand-
Mr. and Mrs. Caarles U.
itazzell of Michigan. -Mr and -3Ers.
Wayne Bazzell arid dauahter. Mr.
and Mrs. Sheltie Dotson and soa
of Mc4Canziel, T-enta--whea
Bawl.' of Pendleton.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Tom .Rowlett and
daughter. Kathy. have returned
fr a visit wall Mrs. Rowlett's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Brum-
ley of FtiBun,
Mr. and Mrs. William N. 113111y)
Murdock of Lynn Grove are the
parents of a son weshing nine
pounds 12 ounces bor -at the
Murray Hosprtal Thuredas. ugust
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Homer Gene al -at,
Bernaaa Route five. arm -trace the
bath -of a son born on Fr lay. Au-
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length





OINNE ROBERTS ANDY DEVINE
OOB NOliN'a.ESEINS --' PIONEERS
11 Mr. and Mrs Baxtea Bilbreyand son left last Saturday for a
. • 
two weeks vacation in Colorado
Springs. Colorado. While there
they also plan to visit reLativei
and friends in the western states.
Mr .aid Nits T Vilson and
daughter. Patsy. have returned
home after vacationin; n . the
Great Smoky Mountains Mr. Wil-
son Is manager of the local
Adams Shoe Store.
Mi. and Mrs. Andrea. Katcl-
berger of Mansfield. Ohio, will
ye cartirday ..tur_La visit with
the:r daughter and family. ItEr.
and Mrs. Verne Kyle ana daugh-
ters. Sandra and Kathy. Mr. arid
Mrs. Kyle will motor to Cincin-
natu. Ohio. to meet the Kittle-
bergera. The Kyle Latmly va-
cationed in the western states
the latter part of July.
.1Irs. Pan! Garner
Hostess .4 t Meeting
The Woman's • Missionery Circle
of the Five Point Baptist Mission
met in the' home of Mrs. Paul
G a rner Thursday afternoon at
three o'clock.
Stm -E. •C Jones. general insane
dent of the WlidS Of toe First
Baptist.. Church presented the
pragramo on the subject. -Chat-
. lenge uf liariaxiataa , 
Present far the meet'ng were`
ten members. three visitors, and
seven children. Included in the
visitars was Mrs Om- Bailey
of the Glendale Childrer's -Horne.
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
Jeanne CRAIN • Michael RENNIE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
WHERE A LAUGHING KILLER




Aliblig MURPHY • DAN DURYEA





HIGH SCHfOt principal Alvin
L.. Morse. 4. Ls shown In hos-
pital ill Carson City, Neva after
failure of what tie admitted
was • suicide pint with Donna
Mae Smith. 34. She Le shown
In a photo from a high school
yearbook. The two were burned
In campsite explosion. The try






Of Circle IV IUMS
The August ineeting of Circle
IV of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist Church
was held at the home of Mrs. Lois
Miller on West Main Street.
Mrs. Edgar Pride who was in
charie of the proirain on the
subject. "Challenge of ladonesia",
gave the inspiring devotion using
as her s.iripture reading John
3:1-26.
Talks were given as follows:
-Important Chain of Islands" oy
Mrs. Carl Kingins; -Think of
Christmas in 1951" by Mrs. hite.as
Linn; -Mission Work in Indonesia"
by Mrs.. Pride. The owning and
closing prayers were lea by Hrs.
Wade Crawford and Mr: Garnett
Morris respecively.
The hostess served delightful





MICHIGAN STATE coed Janice
Somers (above) will be "MISS
Michigan" in the -Miss Amer-
lea" beauty pageant in Atlantic
City, N. J A native of Phil-
adelphia, she is 19, 5-feet-6,
weighs 120, and has a 35-24 1,-
33 1 outline. She's a sophomore
Rind already holds title of "Mass
Big Ten," which puts her in the
Itoire Bowl. (Interviationail)






NEW YORK f — It has De-
come so fashionable to hang
original paintiags on ..liv)ng roan
walls that a lot of people are rent-
ing illeturt or even 143 tnig, this
on the inst.illment plan, en art h-
im/Arian said Monday.
Many persons who occapy man-
sion-sized apartments on exslusive
Fifth and Park avenues ore rent-
ing paaitihgs by such masters as
Degas. Roualt. Utrillo, - Monet and
Marie Cassatt. she said
An inmate of a Matsachusetts
prison borrows paintings so he can
give himself art lessons. A New
York waitress has bought frao
paintings with the monea she has
collerted in tips. psychiatrists rent
pictures, to soothe their patients
and one old master aa. been
leased to an embassy in Washing-
ton.
Mrs. Ruth Butler's New Yi.e.A
circulating library of jaentings is
the source of pictures rented also
to business firms, lawyers and na-
tion picture monguls who wan
impress - They pay 16
$80 a month to keep in the arnatic
swim. and when they get tired of
a painting .they can _return it_anct
change it. for another.
-The majority of pay people are
in the sis,4a1 register." said Mrs.
Butler. the wi!e of a successful
broker ''They live up Fifth Avenue
and down Park. Among them are
young men who give with nice
things, theatrical people and those
who just want to learn about art.
-One woman just wanted a paint-
ing to cover a whole in the well
over her mantel caused *heat" a
heavy mirror fell off. SoTe people
want to be chashi and rent paint-
ings for part:.,. That's going a
little bit tao. far. I thin.k." '
Mrs. Butler started the library
with her sister about nine yens
ag J The:r father. H. Vedisard
Simmons. had amassed a tre-
mendous number of p.iipangs clar-
ity-4p years of collecting.- ----
7i•He used to be known as the
Tiffany -of the fur business." Mrs.
Butler said. "He was reed about
painting."
Sri "mate' - 'Ian. rfif.4 salt
that he collected hums' -as and
hundreds of paintings. There are
.1,800 :n the ciratilating library
alone, she said.
Mrs. Carl Rowland m.d Mrs.
Aubrey Farmer were hostes•es
for the meeting of tae Alice
Waters Circle of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Char h held
Monday evening at sot-thiray
aclock at the Murray City Park.
The devotion was given by Mr
Bryan Overcast who used as a .
arriptine Trading. Matthew 7:1-9
Mrs. E. A Tucker gave the pro-
gram .on the subject. -The Nation-
al Council of Churchei", and
closed ..with prayer.
It was anoounced that a silver
tea will be held Tuesday. August
24 from three to five-thirty
o'clock in the social moth of the
new edirratioaal buildin, of the
Viral Methodist-Church. The funds
will ga for the buying o• cooking
utensils for the church kitchen
The next meeting wall be Is Id
with Mrs Bryan Overcast :
Mrs. La w't on Alexander. M•





,ettuce (ups a tempting array,
On your 6.rnfaer dinner table. Here are two salad favoriti,s—hain
and veal with pickle tomato, lettuce and hard-cooked egg and a
frankfurter salad corkting chilled frankfurter slices with 
kidneybeans, sour biclge lot. e a nrimi
Held as Accessory
MRS. SHARON JOHNSON (above).
23. wife of George Patrick Mc-
Kinney, 27, alias Wade Patrick
Johnson. held as the lone gunman
who robbed a New York bank of
1190.321, was arrested fly F.B.I.
agents In Jacksonville. Fla. She is
:harged with being an accessory
after the fact. E. J. Powers, special
agent in charge of the FBI in
Florida. said Mrs Johnson was
present in a car with her husband
when the money taken from the






























There's stili alle to make o big before.. hool
starts and this young miss is making the most of
fleeting opportunity. She is visiting Kentucky Luke,
where late summer swimming is providing recrea-





The Woman's Society of Christian duftexashur
7. • ke Buaiiiea.s and P. ifestastu 
s.r
al vice uf ,JJae Eirst allethodast wises
Women's ['lob wiil hala its reg. Church ' will have a slyer tea
ular meeting at the Voman'e 
in the social room of the new 11.84.0118
educational building of the churth











T4 0 SPECIAL GROUPS
98 AND 52 98
Winter cottons in beautiful checks
and plaids. Fast color and good styles.
Sizes 7 to 14.
SWEATERS irr?
For the school
- 4•• cotton C



























`iheen gaberdine. rayon lin-
rig in brown. green and




















COME KUHN'S BACK TO-SCNOOL NEEDS
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_ DOPE RING' I E PRESIDENTS HANG THEIR HEADS
HEADS HANG In New York as the camera focuses on 12 of the 14 "vtee presidents" of a ;30,000,000
nationwide dope ring under arrest. The "wholesalers" reportedly spread around enough narcotics
In a year's time for 23,400,000 "shots," Their supply came from outlets in Mexico City, Italy.
France and Canada.
- • -
FANCY STRIPES - NYLON REINFORCED








BOY'S SOCKS 3 pairs 11.00
PAGE FIVII
PROUD MOTHER
VICKIE looks the proud mother as she poses behind her lineup of 10 three-week-old pups In Belle-
ville, N. J. She is a German shepherd.
Free Knife with every 3 pairs sold
Girls Cotton Dresses
Just Right For School - Sizes From 3 to 14
1.98 to 41.95










'oy S STRETCH NYLON SOCKS

















AS POPI/IAR as Me
TALE...
$3.95 and $4.95
• Children love Red Riding Hood
for their smart styling, smootn
Lt, and wonderful comfort.
Here's footwear Aat's flexrble,
durable and superbly made.
For style, comfort and eoluo



































Sizes 4 to 10
$2.95


















Girls Dungarees $1.98 















From kindergarten through college, smart
students go out fey LEVI'S-the orTnat cow•
boy's pasts heal the Far West. And happy
mothers approve -for LEVI'S wear better,
letk better, tit better than any other' overalls
on the market! We've got 'em -the reel thing
iFvl'S -so come in and get 'em I
Sizes 10 to 12
Sizes 27 to 29
Sizes 30 to 38
'New.
lb Pr. $3.ob 55
Pr. $3.75
Pr. '3.85
- Rayon and Cotton 25e to 59e
NO W'S THE TIME




8-oz. Sanforized, Zipper Fly
Sizes 4 to 12 $1.69
11/ rangier
WESTERN JEANS
11-oz. San.,,Coarse Weave Denim
Zipper Fly
Sizes 2 to 12 Sizes 27 to 36
$2.49 $2.95
Rustler Western Jeans
Tough 1l-oz. Sanforized Coarse Weave Denim, Zipper Fly
Boy's Sizes 6 thru 12 $1.69 pr.
Men's Sizes 27 thru 32 $1.98 pr.
RED CAMEL DUNGAREES
8-oz. Sanforized, Triple
'Stitched, Rivited, Zipper Fly
Ray's Sizes 4 to 16 $169
Men's Sizes 28 to 44 $198
Sizes 6 thru 16




Sizes 6 thru 16 $1.39
3 pairs $4
BELK-SETTLE CO.



























































"Dancing Waters." the spectacu-
lar Cierman invention which can
shoot brightly-eolore:d waters a0
feet into the air in the shape of
a majestic fountain or the outline
of a corps de balet, will be one
of the highlights of the Kentucky
State Fair, September 10-19.
"Dancing Waters- has playei
twice at the Radio City Music Hall
in New York City. having been
brought back for a -second per-
formance by popular demand. It
-
THE
conies 'direct to tne Kentucky l ed for the entire afaincing Waters-
State Fair after playing the two to be.shown in the United States.
larkest fairs in the western, hetri-; It will be at the Klentucky State
'ph cc, Tre Texas State Fair and Fair, September 10-18.
The Canadian National Exh.bition.
The more than 2.000.000 who visit-
ed these fairs marvelled at the USED WRONG NAME 30
**Dancing Waters." YEARS; ASKS CHANGE
The spectacle was brought to
this country because cf an in!er-
national incident. Arrelican ,show-
man Harold Steinman was travel-
ing' on the Autobahn corridor -to
West Berhn with his "skating Van-
aties.- Communist soldiers halted ,
his show and confiscated his eqUip-.!
ment. Before the equipment was
released, upon protest of L.S. offi-
cials Steinman %Nailed a West Ber-
lin exhibition and saw one unit of
-Dancing Waters- on display.
Immediately impressed, Steinman 
contactedthe inventor and ar-ang-
Why Not Build
A beautiful home like this —
either by
F.H.A. or G.1. Insured
For Details, Contact
502 Maple St. Telephone 483
ea* 44.41




you No.• 0 S.. I.. ,wafer Sys**s on
your form — you lio•• 0.1 °bung:loot supply
of wilion••it co,t1 inKt,•••• y
if Plenty of newt. lot yew loy.ng flocis
lot 1.••Ooill, born. ',II 1..outo end /ions*.
T•s, you II oiloy w .01 0 de
pondel.l. Si. I r• W 0 ,4•4 System, Stop in
ut•II gloiry i..ip y PA.
surfed to lyinif envoi:1f.
DUE WEIL
JET PUMP
See Your MO Dealer
ELLIS
PUMP & PIPE CO.









Speed your concrete construction projects by tak-
ing advantage of our prompt, dependable service.
We deliver direct to your job, concrete ready-mixed
to your specificationt Let us give you an estimate
"YOUR EVERY CONCRETE NEED"
Murray Ready-Mix Co.
•
Coldwater road Telephone 1226i
-
ERIE, Pa.. 421 An Erie man
discovered when he applied for an
overseas job with an oil company
that he wasn't who he thought he
as,
His birth certificate, he found,
carried his tame as Daniel Dalew-
ski." For the 30 years of his life.
he'd been spelling his last name
ithout the "U.'*
He asked the Erie County Court
to make the Daleski spelling leiat






United Press While Housewriter
NVASHINGTON IS
at the White House:
For something like a year, Bar-
br,ra Eisenhower. the Presideeas
daughter-in-law, has been besct
bra•h public inquiries tu the gen-
t:nil. effect: Is she about to have
another baby?
Pairhara and the President's son,
Mai. John Eisenhower. want mote
than anything els.) in the world
to be normal parents. They have
bara.• 5, aad Susan, 2. John and
Barbara kaize, and quite fealis-
tically, too, that it i somethirg
of a chore to raise their kids in
the neori-la:hta atmnsnhere of the
White House. This is the reason
why they have their children
around the doting. gilt-edae at-
mosphere of the presidency in re-
strained doses.
This. also, is why the three
grandchildren of the chief execu-
jive v:ill spend a good part of this
summer at Ft. Sheridan. outside
Chicago, where Barbara's father,
Col. Percy Thompson, is currently
. stationed.
Barbara Eisenhower is the young
clean-cut, conservatively coiffed,
low voiced. In a casual white shio
and slim, grey skirt, she is the
walking example of what a Junior
Leaguer should look like.
John is a pleasant, ruddy car-
bon copy of his old man. John,
according to some of his Army
assciates, is a whale of an offi-
cer and apprehensive that his fa-
ther's distinguished record might
help him along.
John wants to stand en his own
two, and able, Army feet.
Camp David, the presidential
hideaway in the western Maryland
mountains, is as well guarded as
Ft. Knox. Lean, tanned and trigger
alert, Marines lugging high•pow-
ered rifles 'cruise the underbrush
around he Eisenhower cabin. Stray
a few feet from the estabished
paths 'and your insurance rate sky-
arockets.
All the buildings at Camp David
—and its quite a large establish-
ment now—are painted in a gray-
green. The underbrush that made
the place a Frankin Roosevelt
tudeawah has been cleared away.
a
'ft
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Asks $4-5-6,000
scig
A $450,000 damage suit is on
file in federal court, Detroit,
In which Mrs. Betty J. Waller
(above) claims her estranged
husband's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Waller of New-
castle, Ind., conspired with her
40-year-old husband Charles to
have her accused of being dan-
gerously Insane. She also ac-
cuses the Walters of alienating
her husband's affections. The
suit includes an Item of $5,000
for labor she claims she per-
formed while living on the
Waller farm In Indiana. Mrs.
Waller Is 38. (Inferna(ienal)
John and Mary,one couple in 20,000,000
thanks to an GI or FHA insured loan
oellit-Mall/L.M.MI•L • • • •••.- • •
Joni.; an
d MARY have realized their
most cherished dream—"a home
of their own." Yet John's income
modest. His savings were small. How
they manage?
'They managed by securing an FHA.
rsured house loan. Twenty millioe
rnericans have alrea,ly enjoyed the
I.-nefits of FHA's many housing pro-
„Tarns. John hnd Mary's loan was for a
'.,W home. Their down payment was
-mall. Now -they pay less per month
Ilan they formerly were charged for
rent. And, pride in home ownership has
-nriched their lives in a way no other
fl g le investment could.
Is this FHA loan story remarkable
fit has happened twenty million times?
Yes, because only in America does it
open. For here, private industry and
I }I.\ together have produced a miracle
new construction, building and im-
-,roving millions of homes, far outstrip-
-. .ng any other nation's efforts to house
people
Sponsored in the Interest
Planning to build? Or,
We'll help you arrange
enjoy tile ncw home or
See Us For An Estimate
Freeman Johnson, Murray, Rt. 1,
orannno;lemiii.o.s-nea:-Nolena nor••••••••••• r.iiione.,noo•••I•N•••
WHAT has FHA coat 
you RS a tax-
payer in helping to accomplish
this? Not a cent. FHA insures loans,
doesn't make them. Banks, insurance
companies and savings and loan corn.'
panics provide the money. And they
pay FHA for the insurance they receive
on the loans they make.
'I he FHA system of insured loans has
helped make it possible for millions of
Americans to live in better housing.
FHA didn't build, plan, remodel or
improve a single unit. We in the home
building industrg did that. But low
FAA down payments and liberal mort-
gage loan terms enabled Americans to
buy new homes or improve existing ones.
Perhaps your own dream of owning
or remodelling a home is still anfulfdled.
But ypur chances of making it a reality
are god—as long as FHA financing is
available for you as it was for John
r -
and Mary.
You'll 5• talor•o•d to know•
• The Federal Housing Administration
(FIIA) operates as a federally owned
and controlled inaurance-cordpany. It
does not make loans, plan or build
housing.
• FHA has,insured $33 billion in loans
and mortgages since its establishment
in 1934. $18 billion is still in force.
$345 million in reserves cover any
possible losses.
• FIIA is wholly self-supporting from
income received for insurance services
from banks, insurance companies, sav-
ings and loan companies, and other
institutional lenders. Its estimated in-
come from 1953 operations was $100
million, which was placed in its reserve
fund. FHA doesn't met taxpayers a
cent-
• Twenty million families have received
FHA-insured loans, improving housing
available to more than 40 million
persona.
• Average price of a new FHA-Insured
home in 1953 was $10,515. Eighty per-
cent of families buying new FHA- nsured
homes last year had incomes between
$3,600 and $7,000.
of More and Better Housing
Freeman
Johnson
for a Greater America
CONTRACTOR
Phone 1378-M-2
would you like to add a room?
for your FHA Loan so you can
new rooms right away.
Building Supplies
Phone 1378-M-2
 11.4.nrora  -
Be Wise!
Economize ... by letting
Z. Enix Reupholster your
old furniture it will
be like new.










































Only $10 for entire
family for one year.






303 Main Phone 842
August F. Wilson, Agent
BE OPEN SOON






FITTS BLOCK AND TILE CO'










Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.



























































FOR RENT. 4 ROOM
with bath, 105 S. 12th





FOR RENT: 8 ROOM HOUSE 1105
Mulberry St. See C. A Stewart
at 310 N 6th St. 1A21pi
FOR RENT: TWO FURNISHED--
apartments--one three room. OW
four room, available September 1
eine/. October 1. Mrs...A, 11. Sutteg-
worth, phone 100. • (A190
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I STOOD on the narrow bridge
with Russell, smelling the fresh-
ness of morning on the river.
Russell a a i d, " Boltinck looked
pretty cool and confident at the
able, didn't he?"
t "Yes. lie's not worried about a,
- thing," 
"Glad Ellen stayed tn her room
for oreaktast." Russell said.
"Somehow I suspected you were
going to brace him this morning."
I said: "I was just trying to fig-
ure what would be the best way
to tiandle turn. How long till New
(meaner
"Little more than an hour."
"Plenty of time," I said.
"There's going to be a conven-
tion of cops at the dock. You
ready tor them?"
"1 can't get ready for them:*
Riesseli objected mildly. "I don't
know what they'll want to do. l
sson't nclp them u_ they try to
hold our passengers on board. But
I guess cc better wait and see
•..nat ... Russell broke off ab-
rliptly rind leaned tar out to the
left of the bridge. "That tool!" he
cried, -Heal kill himself."
A small power cruiser swerved
in close under our left bow. It
ming there, jockeying tor position,
sliding bark a bit to hang along.
aide where the freeboard of the
Dixie Dandy was closest to the
winter. A oig heavy man teetered
on the deck of the cruiser, reach-
ing for the railing of our boat
'Good neavens!" I snouted.
"That's Capt. Grodnik. Whip down
there and help him aboard. Bring
MCA 'to your office and tell no.
y."
iituesell ran inside and rocketed
toward the main staircase. But
he was too late to help Grodnik
on board. The beefy captain
pieleact n i a moment carefully,
•ekitched one big nand around a
• stanchion and then leaped. A shoe
liehe slipped and he dangled brief-
ly, hanging by just one hand. The
operator of the cruiser screamed
seatnething at nine then brought
the small craft closer to let Grad-
nrk retreat it he wanted to. The
captain ignored him. His left hand
geepped the stanchion firmly and
the forward motion of the Dixie
Dandy swung him around so that
tim right nand found a secure pur-
chase on the iron railing. Then
Llrodnik muscled himself up,
swung over the barrier and stood
there on deck, shaking his wet
shoes 'irritably and frowning at
the goggling deckhands. He asked
ode of them a question but before
anyone could answer, Russell had
him. Whatever he said was im•
medietely effecti At-. .4erodnik
tsdned with hien toward the main
staircase. I ran down the stairs
to the purser's office.
They were standing outside the
door . when I got there, Russell
turmaling with a key and Grodnik
shifting from one foot to the other
and niaking an angry Mee at the
squishy sound his shoes made.
"Inside." I said. "Make it fast."
. We got out of sight with no
1
•e delay. Russell locked the door be-
hind us and I let Grodnik tr!.; to
crack my knuckles.
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representative in Mun ey. ro.
sales, Service, Repair con.ect Leon
Hall, 1911 Poplar, yhone 10794L.
(am)
MR. FARMER, AOW IS THE
time to fill your silos. We have a
new field enopper reotiy to do
custom work. See or call Elbert
Houston and sons. Phu: e 958-J-1.
Murray. Route 5. (s2)
PORTRAIT, ,LOMMERCiAL, DI-
reet color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine 'frames
made to order and ,essonably
priced. Wefl & Wrather. South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (sic)
BAILEY & CARAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sale& and service. N. 13th
Street, Mutray, Ky. (A25p)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0.
Bone„ Route 8 Paducah • -.7r,
WANTED TO BUY - PULLETS-
4 to 6 montht old. W. F. Harris,
Hosiery Mill Grocery, South 4th
Street. phone 9147. (A21c)
_WANTED TO BUY. USED
child's play pen. Phone 1227-J.
1.4190
NOW YOE; CAN LICK
ATHLETE'S FOOT 19TTH
KERATOLYT1C ACTION "
T-4-I.„ a kcratoly t ic fungicide
SLOUGHS OFF the tainted uutei
• skin. expooing burned fungi arid
kills on contact. Leaves skin like
baby's. In just ONE HOUR, if not
pleased, your 40c back at any drug
store: Today at Holland Drug Co.
riieyWilde
hif BART SPICER
geineled. He reached out a' casual
hand to catch the towel Russell
tossed to him "Got my feet wet
out there," tie said.
"What was all that circus stunt-
ing fur, captain?" I asked him.
"We'll be docked in about an hour."
"Copped s sneak," Grodnik said.
Ile peeled oft nis socks, wrung
them out, wiped his reel dry and
then twisted the goals Inside the
towel to blot the remaining mois-
ture. He wiped his *hems carefully
and then put them on again.
"There s a truck toad of assorted
cops waiting for you there I fig-
ured maybe I might do some good
by coming aboard first. That Is, If
you've got anything. Have you,
Wilde?"
1 said, "Nut enough to justify a
death-defying trick like that."
"Wasn't much," Grodmk said
Russell said: "If you'd slipped
and gone into the water, you'd
have been dragged under the pad-
--Me-wheet And by now you'd- he
fish-bait. if we found you at all."
"This cheeltui fellow is Mr. Rus-
sell," I said. "Mr. Delta in the
flesh. Otherwise assistant purser.
This, I may neve mentioned, is
Capt. C.:rod/nit, homicide division,
Philadelphia police."
We sat dosean and I told Grod-
nik about Boltinck. abut what we
knew and what we suspected. Ria•
sqll added a few pungent COID•
ments about his cracked skull.
Grodnik asked: "Yoe think this
guy is helping Stewart get out
of the country ?"
"Not sure. There's a complica-
tion." I said. -Ile has a woman
with him. Maybe ate: a part of the
gag and maybe not. Suppose we do
this. Russell goes down and asks
Boltinck to conic up nere tor a
minute. When they leave, you go
to Boltinek•• r co o m_ with your
badge. Give her the tough cop
routine which you are very good
$Aairk on her and see what
you get. And shake down their
luggage. At the same time
take Boltinck over the hurdles.
How does that sound 7"
"Good," Grodnik said prompUy.
"Let's go"
"And Russel, be very gentle
with BolUncle Something routine.
Mixed up records. Nothing to
worry about."
"Gotcha." Russell unlocked the
door and closed it when he left
with Grodnik.
I sat down In the chair behind
Gremer's rersewood desk, took out
my .38 and tucked It handily under
a stack of papers where I could
get it last.
Mr. Ed Holtinck was brisk and
confident when he came through
the dour. Ile was chewing a fresh-
ly lighted cigar, hesitated only a
brief moment when he recognized
me. Then he tossed a silky tan
Shetland topcoat on a nearby
chair, pulled another around to
tare the deslc and sat down, shoot•
tng his cuffs and letting the sec
his magnificent diamond-and-sap-
phire links in the cuffs of a creamy
silk shirt.
"You in difficulties, too, Mr.
Wilde?" he asked amiably.
/ shook my head. I glanced up
at Russell and just at that mo-
ment, fn, 1111.111.41 1St P.
aleaailliallISP11111111111111111111111444.41140041.14.111 "'"'"aelnerearr-ase 
• •
lot k, riaiong it snap loudly ln the
at:Pness.
Boltinck Swivelled his head,
frowning heavily. But Russell had
moved smoothly and silently. Now
he was standing directly behind
Boltince out out ot his view
"What is this?" BoltInck snarled.
leaning forward as if he meant to
irtge.
Russell with ode nand on his
shoulder, slammed the elegant Mr.
1.401ema bick into the ,asap cham.
"It all blew up In your face.
uollincic.," I said flatly. "You're
finished."
"Finished? What's. finished
Why, you crummy ape, I'll have
-You haven't been any nuisance
to me," I said, "but Mr. Russell
is wearing eight stetches and a big
bandage on his head because of
you."
Boltinck flicked a wary glance
toward Russell, realized that was
the wrong attitude for innocence,
and turned to glare at me.
-arT iihdefstand what ye-WM
saying, Wilde. You nave no right
to hold me locked in here like
this. I demand to see the captain
immediately. We'll see whether
"Don't be stupid, Boltinck," I
said. "You'll stay here for half an
hour or so until we land. Then
,,you'll go ashore with handcuffs
on."
"Ilandeuffs7" • Boitinek's out-
rage was almost genuine. Almost.
"There'll be a squad of cops and
FBI men meeting the Dixie Dandy
at the dock," I said. "Then we
won't have, to go calling you Bol-
tinck, will we? Then we'll know
your real name. Not that it
tens much."
"Deal?" he said.
"You've got nothing to swap," I
said contemptuously. "Why should
I deal? I know your connection
with Stewart "
"I've got no connection with
Stewart," Boltinck said. "I've got
a citizen's interest in turning up
a murderer and thief."
said: "Save it for the trial It'll
go big."
"Now wait a minute, Wilde, I
got a tip we could Lid Stewart,
maybe. if we took this boat ride.
There's nothing wrong with that,
is there?"
lifted my good shoulder and
made a pored face.
-You could use my tip, Wilde,"
Boltinck said softly. "You want
Stewart. Just forgot about me,
then. 1 walk off the boat and just
keep going. No competition, no
cut, no . ."
"No deal," I said flatly. I turneel
to-look at the brass-bound chrono-
meter behind Grenter's desk. "Ten
minutes," I muttered.
"New, look, Wilde, be rearon-
able." Boltinck hitched himself
forward and began to rise.
Itusalell grabbed him but not
quickly enough. Boltinck twisted
under his hands and almost tell
face down onto the chair. His face
was buried in the seat And all the
time he kept talking earnestly,
confidentially, sure, he could make
a deal It only somebody would lis-
ten for just a minute
"Better make sure he's clean, '
told Russell,
(To lIe roteltaw 4.1141.•
46.
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
no WANT
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: CEDAR WARDROBE.
double door. Two hunter green
cotton shag rugs, 12'x15', 9'N.8'
best quality, good condltion , solid-
oak dinette suite 4 chairs. Slightly
used 20 cy. ft. Kelvinator Home
eFreezer. Mrs. W. C. Williams, Jr.
1270-R. CA2Opi
FOR SALE: RED APPLES FOR
canning and jelly, short clop. J.
K. Robinson Orchard. 3 mi. Sou,h-
east Hazel, Ky. (A2Opi
SEE OUR SPECIAL PRICE ON
'eureka Vacuum Cleaners, Urban
G. Starks & Son. South 12th
Street. (A20,:)
LAWN FURNITURE. GLIDERS
and chairs greatly reduced for
Summer Clearance. Urban G.
Starks & Son. South 12th St.(A200
SUMIatER CLOSE OLT: ALL
summer dresses $1, $2, a': Diaper
shirts 60c & $1.29; Diiper sets
values to $3.99 fur $1.4* Si $1.99.
Love's Childrens Shop. 505 Main
St. Ph. 888 (A21c)
FOR SALE: OLD MODEL RE-
frigerator, Good conditme. $.30. 128
Occhard Hts. ilp)
FOR SALE: MODERN HOUSE,
Sac rooms and bath on large lot.
Garage, all conveniences. Sell
cheap. with good teems. Tel. 266J
421 Maple avenue, May`ield. Ky.
USED REFRIGERATORS 8 CU
ft. Frigidaire '49 model sed 7 cue
ft. Westinghouse. Good condition
Priced to sett Exiaange I urniture
Co. Phone 877. (A180
FOR SALE: 47 CHEVROLET
truck 2 ton-Roacimaster Cab with
cattle racks, priced lei sell. See at
George W. Dunn's, Route 5 on;
cord allir;...;•.4*
SPECt?L: PC. LIVIV.E.• ROOM
Suites-4 to choose ,ftraii-$79 95
Riley's Furniture & Appliances, 510
W Main St. Ph. 587 A20g1
BAR-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
commercial cooking Louella's Bar-
B-Que. one mile, Hazel Highway
'1A21c
HOBART ELECTRIC DISHWASH-
er for sale. 1944 model, geed con-
'sleben. $85. Must make room for
larger one. Call 76 or see at
Murray High S:hool Lun711 (Alsow
FOR SALE: GOOD UPRIGHT
Baldwin phino. Also 20" deluxe
girls bicyc.e. See at 13.1) Poplar
or call 12a5. 1.4I9c)
ELBERTA PEACHES, SPRAYED
twelve times, large an', highly
colored. Number 1 grads $3 OU.
Extra Fancy. $3.50. Brine contain-
ers. Douthitt Orchard, Tr -City.
(.419c)
SIEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
Give you warmer floors through-
out the house Sold only by Urban
G. Starks & Son 12th a: d Poplar
St. Ph. 1142 (S17c)
••••••••=4.....
FOR SALE: COMPLETE-HOUSE-
hold furnishings, only eight
months old. Good • as new.' G. E.
electric refrigerator, 11 cubic foot,
G. E. electric stove, IleOng room
furniture, four double decker beds,
Admiral TV 'set complae with
aerial ahd rotor. Owner being
transferred. Must sell immediate:,
ly. Interested persons crial Captain
Bailey, 740 extension 4? at Mur-
ray or 30-M. Hazel, Kentucky.
(Al9p)
Lost & Found
LOST: BLUE AND RED PLAID
tan. Ef foUnd notify Brent Hughes
or phone 1056-W. A20(3)
NOTICE
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles Setith of Murray on Hazel
Road
- Drive out and save $ 1 -
•New and Used Cars *Television
Graysor. McClure, Purdern Park:
Phone 34 - (S18c1
SCHOOL ON TIME' FREE
watch inspection! You: watch
cleaned-three clay service! .All
other repairs prompt. Prtices reason-
able. Accurate, Guaranteed, Par-
kers Jewelry - Repairs Dept.
(S22pi
ineNultys' Tim
FILM ACTRESS Ann Blyth, shows
you her son 'Timothy McNulty,
min June 11, 1919. Ana and
Dr. James McNulty were wed
June !: 7 (:..' "-- '
iieputy murpny nails I ler Dan 1 -a in
the showdown at Diablo in this scene from
MONUMENTS SOLID 
 sat Technic-Ow adventure, '-̀ Ride
. i,Ltet A L.,
large selection. styles. si Cie* of Diablo." Susan Cabot and Abbe Lane arez Call 85, -• 
a"t coulay4y. eaaAlemeet works.. c,o-4arred with Murphy 44 lauryea in this John
veste, Orr, &liner. West Uain near " W. lrogers production. "Rite CilWar of Diabid" opens











FOR POLIO, LIFE, Flails AND
auto insurance, see Wayne Wilson,
Peeples Barik Building or call 321.
, (S180
NOTICE: FOR A ..'F.RSON TO DO
nousework or baby sisAyg call
1181-J or 1457-W. tA20pt
NOTICE: MY SHOP WILL HE
closed temporarily dub te the ill-
ness of my tether. Enix Uphcls-
tery Shop, 510 W. Main St. Tele-
phone 1400. (A20e1
SAVE MCINEY, REBUILD YOUR
Jurti engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft, valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with in i uctions,
wholesale. All work eaaranteed.
Turner's Shop, Coldwater 1S13c)
RID YOUR H'JME OF TERMITEs
and tosects Expert work (Zell
s41 or see Sam Kelley USc
ESTABLISHED FULLER BRUSH
route available in Me fray tor
married man with car. Work by
appointment. Earnings $75 per
wesk to start. Write 422 Columbus
Ave., Paducab, ph. 327%. (Sip)
PAGE SEVEN
$,a)0000 POLIO COVERAGE FOR
only $10.00 for entire family. No
'waiting for coverage to "start. You
also save ori your car Insurance
Galloway Insurance Agency, West
side Caurt Sq. MUrray, Kaituaty.
Ph. 102 (A21p)
Polio victims 'tees' Ii lip NOM
give
4 \ MARCH OF DUALS
AUGUST 16 TO 31
HOW TO RELIEVE SKIN 1TCV.. • -
IN 15 MINUTES
If not pleased, your 40c back at
any drug store. ITCH-ME-NOT has
mild anesthetic to ease nen in
minutes; has keratolytic, antisep-
tic action that sloughs off outer
akin to KILL GERMS AND
FUNGUS ON CONTACT. Fine fo:
eczema, ringworm, foot itch, other
surface rashes. Today at Holland
Drue Co.
Murray Driye - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
"Powder River"
Rory Calhoun, Corinne Calvet, Cameron Mitchell
1 MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report






Fat Cows, Reef Type  9.00-11.50
Canners and Cutters  4.00- 8.50
Bulls  13.20 Down





No, 1 Veals 18.60
No, 2 Veals ep 16.70
Throwouts 64044.10-
HOGS
180 to 235 pounds 23.00







THEN ou Lt.'s VESM. BUT FIRST
MARRY ME, I WANT TO TALK

































I'VE MET THE AN ONCE.
ONLY CAE mLr ONE.
WHO CAN LIKE THC.1;
'LOOK AFTER TOO!!-
MY
CHECK WITH THAT LITTLE-4:
BUT OF COURSE, DARLING.
I DO CHINK,THOUGH, I'D
BETTER SORT OF PREPARE



















By Reeburn Van Buren
C-COME IN'
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(nited Press Stall correspondent
HOLLY W0013 — Walt pit,-
ney has been quietly at work dur-
ing the past year groomind a
beautiful blonde with long, curly
hair for a starring role in his
lateet picture.
The blonde is a :inch for top
Curtain Cal.
THAT CURTAIN CAL& smile in-
dicates Glom Vamierbili Sto-
kola sio is pleased with her
debut as an actress in Moun-
tainhome Pa In her first pro-
fessional performance the -poor
link nets girl." non 30 played
a princess in Ferenc Moinsr's
'The Swan at the Pocono
plash e. siternational
stardom and perhaps even a ape-
cial Academy Award Oscar. Her
face and figure are beyond criti-
dam Ind her. (VOL warm ayes
make even Marilyn Monroe take I
a back seat.
In the leg department, the up-
and-coming star LS twice as Well
cff as Monroe and Betty Grable. ,
The two established glamour girls
have only two legs apiece„ Disney',
earl has four'
Corker Spaniel
Truth of the matter is Etisney's •
cartoon character , is a _toe-
champagne-colored cocker rani,:
named Lady.
Lady will MAI- in Walt's first
feature-length cartoon 41 Cinema-
scope, -Lady And The Tramp
The party of the second part is a '
mongrel, a low-bred mutt wita an I
eye to capturing Lady's affections. -
The new film is a v.Minisical
story about dogs which takes al
long look at the life, love and
laughter of the canine set. Ar...
unlike other feature-length anima-
tions such -as "Peter Pan-. 'Snos
White". and "Pinocchio", the car-
toon gives short shrift to human
beings. . -.
'in most scenes, people a r e
only shown from the knees down.'
(
Dimiey explainen. "because 'every-
hing is seen from a dog's pour. of
Steal Scenes
These cartoon canines go their
real-life counterparts one better'
They not only steal the scenes
from humans, they only allow
them to get a foot in view Lassie I
and Rin-T1n-'tin never had if so
good
The movie, which won't be se-ell
until next Easter, contains no
sequences Voice characterizatr-(-
are provided by Stan Freberg.
Gergui Gavot Bill Thompsot and;
Verna Felton Music for the film '
was composed by Peggy Lee and
(Sonny Burke Peggy sings several
of her own tunes, too
Disney and his co-workers be
lieve Lady to be the most aopeal-
ini cartoon character since 'the
soft-eyed Samba bounded_ to suc-
cess Lady is destined to wind up
'as a stuffed ,plaything. on bill-
boards arid ir, all sorts of places 1,
amuse youngsters from 6 to 60
"She a so dog-gone nice.- ins o
f
the Disney animators obsers•fed
that e'-en Cat losers Win I r
her
MAJ. JOHN, FAMILY PAY A VISIT
MAJ. JOHN EISENHOWER 
and his family are shown on leas
ing
plane in Chicago for a visit w
ith Ina wife's parents at Fort Sheri
-
dan. Ill. Mrs Beatrice Thomp
son, mother of Barbara Eisenho
wer.
la at left. holding Susan Eise
nhower Mrs Eisenhower Is at right
.
Other children are Annie and 
Dwight. The President's son is
scheduled to enter the Command 
and Staff school at Fort Leaven-















JANE P ERR—YOUR CHOICE
Lemon or Sugar
COOKIES 2
Spice Drops or Peanut
COOKIES
Lemon Pie Jane Parker Double Crust

































Get this belt for your youngster with the l
abel from Ana
Page Beans or Prepared Spaghettt, T
ooled genuine top






Po-iic &Beans Sultana 16-0z. Can 1OP
COLLEGE INN
WHOLE CHICKEN 3






V OE Jar 25'

















BIG TOP DRIED BEANS::: 2 lb P"
LEMON JUICE Tree Sweet 2
BLUE CHEER













Re"' 2 "" 25'














Ground Beef A&P Super Right—Fresh
Boiling Beef Brisket or Plate Bone In
Veal Chops hill' lb Ine) (Loin lb. 79e) Sboulder




FRESH FROZEN MEDIUM SIZE
15-lb. Box $2.391
Blade Cut
NO CHANGE IN QUALITY!
NO CHANGE, IN SIZE!




A&P's Usual Fine Quality














49C LEG 0 LAMB ""




Canadian Bacon Av. Super Right
Bologna All Meat — by the piece
Canned Ham Boneless Utmost Brand
Stewing Hens Past Ready Fowa,
Fried Fish Stix I Fishermen—Heat &
Swifts Premium Franks
Ocean Fish Dressed Whiting— 1111-lb




















6 sizr•—fiertres t 1. a
• .!
FANCY U.S. NO I ELBERTA
I.b 65'
Lb, 49C
Sliced I-oz. pkg 59c
LB. 39c






2 29chas 1 191 Lbs








Florida Persian I extra target
59c Pears alifornia Bartlett Vane,' Eating(
•"11' .
19c Cherries Igontana Fanny Largo Red










A&P n1.1( ED OR HALVES
45e FREESTONE PEACHES 3
Moore-24-oz. Can
Tomato Sawa—IS-Os. Oval Can
Old Virginia I-Oz. mar
Angel Soft — 14111 Size nig,
Or Plum Preserves
















Regular 2 Bates et 12





SURE You Can Be Suited!
Why settle foe anything less t
han coffee that's
exactly Ole way you wept it? Choose
 mild Eight
O'Clock, medium Red Circle, or stron
g Boicar
and see it Custom Ground just right 
for your coffee-






1-lb. aka said 
trall-S•111•41
Bag $1.09 RED CIRCLE
Viesefo. sad mos,
3 lb. bag 3.21 BOKAR
bructous... HOT OR KID/
Nabisco Ritz Crackers
A&P Apple Sauce
















































( hicken, Reef 3 01 pies 95,
Limeade Par Ken Frozen Concentrated 1°6 0
Lemonade Concentraterr„,,,,eni2




All prices in this ad effective thru Sat., Aug
. 21.
•
•
s
•
